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A TIMELY DECISION.

Fall Text of the Opinion of J nils Witkey,

of the Wttrn District of Michigan,

Presiding in the U. S. Circuit
at

Court for the Middle District
of Tennessee, in

The Suits Brought in Behalf of the Hold-

er of Internal Improvement Bonds

of the State lssned to Railroads
The Bills Dismissed with Costs

to Defendants.
of

Ilrd Mtnlea 'Irrult lonrl for the Mid--
die BHttw

n BQcmr.

' alvm Am .nr Steven Eumdo Keller. John T.
T r.T uid Pet r ;dM.- - on behalf of hi. Mem of
mienmi BMMa Bonn nt uw wt 01
Tennessee Issued to railroads, rs. the Louisville
and Nashville Kail road Company, and Hfteen
other suits on behalf of bondholders, against
fifteen other Railroad Companies.

SOIIR OF TlfEsfK'SU'ITM ARE I'ENDDTO IN THE
EASTERN. SUMK IS THE MIDDLE AMD OTH-

ERS IS THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF TEN- -

OPINION BY 8. L. WITHEY, DISTRKTT JL'DtiK,
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN.

September 25, 1880. These are suits in so
on

etjuity pending in the circuit courts of the
ITnitcHi States lor the districts of Tennessee, ss

brought by complainants on behalf of hold-
ers oi internal improvement bonds of tbe
State of Tennetnev ajrainst various railroad
' mutinies to whom the IsmdaWere issued, to
aid in the construction of their several lines
of railroads, and against all other persona
interested.

They were argued together in April and
May last at Nashville.

The object of the snlts is to hare a lien in
lavor of the bondholders declared and estab-
lished upon the railroads of the several de-

fendant companies, and a receiver appointed
for ths ealisssisi of the aeeraed and accru-
ing interest, the interest having been in de-

fault since July 1, 1875. The principal is
not due.

The plaintiff.' contention is, briefly, that
the act passed by the legislature of the State
of Tennessee in 1852, to grant aid to the rail-
road companies by a loan to them of the
bonds of the State, imposed a lien upon the
railroads, as security to the holder of the
bonds and to the State. Inasmuch as tlie
State and the companies are in default in the
payment of the interest since July, 1875, the
ootid hol.lers by these suits seek to have a lien
in their favor established upon the roads. ,

M tl) MI NT.
The general assembly of the State of Ten-

nessee passed, February II, 1852, an act
knrisvn as the "Internal iu pro vement Act of
the State of Tennessee," extending aid to
railroad companies by a loan of State bonds,
tbe proceeds to be used in ironing and equip-
ping the roods. Prier to the time of passing
tha act. there had been issued State bonds for
various purposes, of which above three and
a half million dollars were outstanding. The
State of Tennessee was now in good credit,
her six percent, bonds brought a premium in
the money markets of the world, as did also,
subsequently, her bonds issued to the defend-
ant railroad companies under the act in ques-
tion, and acts amendatory thereof, which
lionds are the subject of controversy in these
nuits. The scheme of internal improvement
now adopted was to issue to each company six
per cent, bonds to the amount of $8000 a mile
in installment afterward extended to $10,-- )

- the tint when a section of thirty miles
was completed ready for the ties, and the nt

installments uou completion of each
additional section of twenty miles; after-
ward changed to ten miles. The bonds am
transferable by delivery, run not less than
thirty nor more than fortv years from the re-

spective dates of issue. The interest matures
and. w ith the principal, Is psv-abl- e

in New York. They were paid to tlio
railroad company and sold in open market
without indorsement or guarantee. The Stai
was invested by the terms of the statute with
a lien upon each section of the company's
road as soon as the bonds for that section
were issued, and upon final completion of the
road such lien was to attach to the entire road
ami its equipments. The company was to be
incapable of creating any lien conflicting with
that in favor of the State.

Thu amount of the lien claimed by com-

plainants in behalf of such bondholder
upon all the railroads is abotii $15)00,000.
The fitigation, however, ".fleets the
holders of lietween $:tO,JOO,l)00 and $35,000,-00- 0

of other mortgage bonds secured upon
these roads and issued uuder authority of the
general assembly conferred in 1869-7-0 to en-
able the aided companies to repay to the
State the lsmds loaned to them. The holders
of the last mentioned bonds claim to have a
first lien upon the roads, and appear in these
suits, with the defendant companies, to con-
test the lien claimed by complainants and
their associate bond holders.

The interest of the State debt was in de-

fault from July, 1801, to 1866, during the
civil war, when tbe price of her bonds had
depreciated in value to less than fifty per
cent, of their face. The storm of war left
the railroads of the State without money,
credit, or rolling stock, and their roads and
bridges going to decay. The first legislature
of Tennessee, after lbs storm had sMSed, ns- -

- semMed in lttflS, when the State andthe rail-roa- d

compunieswere alike in a condition of
bankjraptey. Provision was uow made by the
State to fund all her over-du- e bouds ana in-

terest coupons outstanding into new bonds. In
1886 and 1867 the State issued additional
bonds to some of these railroad companies to
aid them to build bridges and repair their
roads, the State reserving a lien and impos-
ing terms and conditions Tike those in the act
of 1853, but somewhat modified.

In 1869-- 70 none of the principal of the
railroad aid bonds issued under the sets of
1852, or acts amendatory thereof, had

now the general assembly of the
S.a e, tojeimble the respective companies to
repay uny part of the principal of their

ness I ir bonds loaned to them, passed
an act permitting payment in any of the out-
standing bonds of the State.

To obtain money to purchase State bonds
for surrender, they were severally authorised

. to issue mortgage bonds upon their respective
mads and equipments corresponding in de-
nomination with the State aid bonds, and de-
posit them with the comptroller of the S.atc
to be by him delivered to the company or its
agent whenever and as Tennessee State bends
were by the company surrendered and ean-cle-

These mortgage bonds were by law
declared to be a first lien on the road and
equipments of the company issuing them,
and as evidenoe to the purchaser the comp-
troller was required to and did certify upon
each bowl that it was "secured by first snort-
s' aire."p-- - . .... .iMam of the companies availed themselves I

of this legislation, am) under its sanction and
authority an aitirrey ate of between $30,iXk,-00- 0

aad $40,000,000 of such mortgage bouds
were by the companies issued and sold, and
are now outstanding.

I Itlier railroad companies did not avail
themselves uf the provisions of the law of
1849-7-0. They continued to be in default as
to the payment of interest, and as to tbe pay-

ment annually into the sinking fund required
by statute. Proceedings bv the State were
therefore commenced in the State court of
char.ee v. and t'ecees f foreclosure and sale
obt ained.

At 'I e sale the State was purchaser. These
foreclosed roads were subsequently sold bv the
State ami new companies organised. Pay-

ment by the purchaser was made to the State
in any outstanding Tennessee State bonds at
their face value, and the purchaser wai in-

verted with all the right and title of the
State.

The State, as before slated, hail funded her
over-du- e bonds and interest coupons into s
new bond under the law of 1865, and in Feb-
ruary, 1870, another act was passed to again
fund unpaid interest that had accrued ci the
public debt, together with the floating debt of
the State, and all that might become doe up
to 1874. Holder of Tennessee bonds,includiug
internal improvement bonds issued to rail-
road companies, generally accepted the pro-
visions thus made for retiring over-du- e in-

terest coupons, as they had done under the
act of 1865. The State of Tennessee, how-

ever, again defaulted in her interest January
I, 175, and subsequently openly repudiated
hev bonded debt, for the payment of which
the faith and credit of the State were sol-
emnly pledged.

THE STATt'TK.
Tlie internal improvement act of February

II, 186 will alone be referred to, as ft con-
tains all the provisions neoeseurv to be cotesidrred. The lien is declared by the third
section, which is a follows:

That so soon as the bonds of the Stale shaj hare

twen iatuod for the first section of the road u
aforesaid, they snail constitute a lieaj iinoa saia
socrbm so prepared as aforesaid, inehidtns the
road-bed- . right of way. .lading1, bildau Sill ass
sonry, upon all the stock subscribed for in said.
ompany, and upon said Iron rails, chairs spikes
sad equipments, when purchased and delivered,
and the of Tennessee, upon the Issuance of

lid bonds, and by virtue of the same, shall be in-

vested
a

with the said Hen or mortgage without a
deed from '.he company, for the payment by said
company of said bonus, with the interest thereon

the same becomes due.
The requirement, by section 5, as to the

payment of interest, is, that fifteen days be-

fore it falls due the company shall deposit in
the bank of Tennessee, the Slate's fiscal
ngent

An amount sufficient to pay such interest, In-
cluding exchange and necessary commiartoos. or
satisfactory evlSraee that said hi teres t has been
laid or provided for, and if said company fail to
deposit said interest as aforesaid, or furnish the
evidence a. aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the
comptroller to report that (act to the governor.
who is immediately to pnt the road into tbe
hands of a receiver to operate it in behalf

the State until the default is made good,
and then to surrender the road to the com-

pany.
By the section,

The comptroller is authorised, and it is made his
duty, upon his warrant to draw from the treasury
uiy sum of money necessary to meet the Interest ou
uch bonds as may not be provided for by the com-

pany, as provided for In this set, and the comp-
troller shall report thereof to tbe general assembly
from time to time. ST

The requirement ss to the payment by the
company of the principal of the bonds by
section 7 is:

That at the and of five years after the comple-
tion of said road, said company shall set apart one
per centum peratiuum upon the amount of bonds
isiuwi u i roe company, ana snail use we same ill
the purchase of bond of the Slate of Tennessee,
which bonds the company shall pay into the treas-
ury of the state, after assign lug them to the gover-
nor, and for which the governor shall give said
company a receipt, auuas between the State and
said company, the bonds so paid in shall be a credit

the bonds Issued to tbe company. And bonds
paid in and the interest accruiug thereon, from

time to time, shall be held and used by the state
s sinking fund for the payment of the bonds

Issued to the company, and should said company
purchase any of the bonds Issued to it under the
provisions of this act, they shall be credit-
ed as aforesaid and canceled. And should
said company fall to comply with tlie provisions of
this section, it shall be proceeded against, as pro-
vided in the fifth section of this act,
via. : as in case of failure to meet installments
of interest.

It will be noticed that as these bonds were
to be issued in installments at different peri-
ods, they would therefore fall due at differ-
ent times.

The sixth section provides,
That if said company shall fail or refuse to

any of said bonds when they tail dee.rf be the dnty of the governor to notify
the attorney general of the district In which is
situau-- the place of business of said company, of
me mo, sou uicreupon, nam a no
shall forthwith file a bill against said company In
the name of the State of Tennessee, in the chan-
cery or circuit conrt of tbe county In which is situ
Ht.-.- said place uf business, seltirur forth the facts.
and thereupon said court shall make all such or-
ders and decrees in said cause as may be deemed
necessary by the court to receive the payment of
said bouds, with the interest thereon, and to in-
demnify the State of Tennessee against any loss on
account of the Issuance of said bonds, by ordering
the said railroad to be placed In the hands of a re-
ceiver, ordering the sale of said road, and all the
property and assets attached thereto or belonging
to said company, or in such other msnner as the
court may deem best for the Interest of the State.

By section 12, "the State of Tennessee ex-
pressly reserves the right to enact by the leg-

islature thereof, hereafter, all such laws as
may be deemed necessary to protect the
interest of the State, and to secure the State
against any loss in consequence of the issu-
ance of bonds under the provisions of this
act, hot in such meaner as not to impair the
vested rights of the stockholders or of the
companies."

WHAT THE PARTIEM CLAIM.
Complainants contend that the statutory

lien is to be regarded as an instrument of se-

curity taken for the benefit of the bondhold-
ers, or, more fully stated, that the legislation
and action of the State under it were effectual
to fix upon the railroads, respectively, a lien
not merely for the indemnity of the State of
Tennessee, but also to secure the payment of
its bonds to their holders: that the State be-

came trustee of this lien for the benefit of the
holder of the bonds, which lien inured to
their benefit as eottiiu que fruami of the State,
by force of the express contract to that effect
in the law creating the security, as well as by
necessary legal implication from the relations
of the parties, which no subsequent dealings
between the railroad companies and the State
could discharge. Again it is said: C
The first or primary object of the act was to com-
pel each aided company to pay Its debt directly to
its true creditor, tbe lender on the bonds. This was
effected by tho usual and proper process, a Ken
pure and simple, for the payment of the bonds
upon the estate of each aided company, enforcfble
iu equity in case of default.

On the other hand, defendants' answers
state the opposing view thus:
That the said statutory mortgage was taken by the
State in Its own behalf and forlis own benefit, and
not as trustee for its bondholders, and (hat said
statutory mortgage was conditioned solely for the
payment by the company to the State of thecom- -

Gny's indebtedness to the Suite for thu bonds
to it. and In respect of both principal andinterest, such payment was conditioned to be made

by the company to the Slate before the correspond-
ing amount of interest or principal would become
dne or parable by the State to the holders of the
State bonds; that by tha statute two entirely
Independent and distinct debts Were created one
from the State to the bondholders upon its bonds
payable to bearer, resting upon the faith and credit
of the state: the other an indebtedness from I he
railroad company to the State for tho amount of the
Hlac bonils loaned to it, and that the statutory
mortgage was given to secure the latter direct ohlf- -
gallon from the railroad company-t- the siutc.nuti
which the bondholders had no connection or con- -

osra. s.m tf i '
It is farther said that whether the engage-

ment of the company was to pay to the State
or to holders of the bonds is not important,
and that if nnder the terms of the act it shall
be held that the companies were to make pay-
ment to the bondnoluers, such psymeut was
to be merely in relief of the State from the
ultimate performance of its obligation but
all the while the obligation of the State re-

mained was to be in exoneration of the
State, but did not modify its undertaking on
me nona, ana created no privity between the
bondholders and the company; that such an
undertaking by tbe company would be to in-

demnify tlie State by payment of the bond in
its stead, and that the obligation was to the
State alone, and one in which no one else had
or was intended to have any legal or equitable
interest, much less any direct participation
and right of intervention or control ; that the
relation between the railroad company and
the holder of State bonds was that merely of
vendor and purchaser of negotiable securities,
passing by delivery and without indorsement,
and therefore created no relation between
them of debtor and creditor.

OP1MOX.
I cannot refrain from expressing person-

ally and officially my acknowledgments for
the complete and exhaustive arguments by
learned and eminent counsel which distin-
guished the hearing and submission of these
important cases. I approach their consid-
eration with all the aid which the most con-
summate and elaborate arguments can afford.
The opinion will not extend over all the de-
bated ground.

Have the holders of internal improvement
bonds, loaned by the State of Tennessee to a
railroad company, under the act in question,
any enforuible right by contract or otherwise
in the statutory lien that is reserved to the
State of Tennessee for the payment of the
principal and interest of the bonds as they
matured. Section 3 provides;

That so soon as the bonds of the State shall have
been Issued for the first section of the road as
aforesaid, they shall constitute a lien upon said
section ana me state of Tennessee, upon
tk.i Ihimum rtf mmA luuiA. auu oy virtue oi tnesame, shall be Invested with said lien for
the payment by said company of said bouds, with
the Interest as the same becomes due.

This section of the statute relates onlv to
the first division of thirty miles, but the lien
there declared is by another part of the act
applied and extended to each additional
section of twenty miles as fast as completed,
and finally to the entire road as security "for
the payment of all bonds issued to the com-
pany ." Sec. 4,

The lien upon the property of the com-
pany was affected by virtue of the statute
upon the issue of the bonds by the State and
their acceptance by the company. Unless an
intention of the legislature to secure the pur-
chaser of the bonds can be implied from the
act and the dealing of the parties, the claim
of complainants to the relief asked in these
suits rests upon a mere equity. There is no
denial that it was the State of Tennessee
which was invested with the lien, but it is
said that she occupies the position of a surety
holding security for the peyment of the debt,
which security the creditor the bondholder

can, upon default of the principal debtor
the railroad company avail himself in

equity; that default ly the company and by
the Mate in the payment of the interest hav-
ing occurred, tbe State becomes and is a
trustee oi this lien for the benefit of the
bondholder. It was the State and tlie rail-
road company that dealt together in this
matter. The State dictated tne terms upon
which it would grant aid, and the company
accepted those terms without reference to
what the purchaser of the bonda would say
or claim. The bonds were loaned by the
State and passed over to the conipanv to be
sold for money to aid or accommodate the
company. The bouds were accepted by the
company upon the understanding and agree-
ment: 1, that the State was invested with n
lien upon the company's railroad and prop-
erty to secure ''the payment by said company
of said bonds, with the interest thereon ss
the same becomes due;" 2, that the interest

, - -- " -- U

should be pair., by the company to the finan- -

cial aeent of tbe Estate at leant fifteen days
before it should become due, or satisfactory
evidence that it had been paid or provided
for; and, 3, that the principal of the bonds
should be paid by the company by means of

sinking fund in the State treasury, created
by the purchase and deposit therein of Ten-
nessee interest --bearing bonds, supiss-e-d to be
adequate for the purpose of enabling the
State to meet Its bonds at maturity.

There is nothing in any of these stipula-
tions out of which the relation of the State
to the bondholder is changed from that of a
principal delitor to a surety. Nor does it
appear how tlie company becomes debtor to
the bondholder in any degree whatever.
There ie no express promise ou its part to
the bondholddr, nor is any contract relation
implied betvreen him and the company.
Section 3 con tains no language importing
such promise It declares merely that the
State of Tennessee shall be invested with a
lien for the payment of the bonds by the
company. The State imposes the lien if
its aid is tccepted and as a condition
of the grata. The language may im-

ply a premise by the company accepting
the aid to pay the State, but there is
no obligation of the company to pay the
bondholder resulting either from positive
law or from oontract express or implied.

Tho lien was clearly "reserved in favor of
the State." It was the State of Tennessee
that upon tht issuance of tlie bonds was in-

vested with the ben or mortgage without
deed. No other lien could have priority over
or come in conflict with the lien of the State.
The company was to deposit tbe interest
money and exchange with the Slate fiscal
agent at least fifteen days before it became
due or satisfactory evidence that the interest
had been paid or provided. All the suits and
proceedings under the act arc given as reme-
dies exclusively to the State. The State
might have u decree and sell the road for

of any bond. The bond was
made by the State for the accommodation of
the railroad Company, and was sold in open
market, Witlioot any promise by the com-

pany, other than What is implied to the State
by accepting the benefit of the act.

There is no express declaration of trust on
the part of the State. It is sought to raise a
trust out of the language of the act, and the
principle is invoked applicable to a security
given by a debtor to his surety conditioned
that it shall be void if the mortgagor pays
the debt on which the mortgagee is surety,
viz: that in such case the mortgage will be
held both at au indemnity to the surety and
as a security for the debt; the surety being
regarded in equity as trustee for the be u- lit
of the crediiior, and as having no right to
discharge or defeat the trust, unless it be to
a purchase! for a valuable consideration
without notice.

The rule is not questioned. But it is not
conceived that this rule would control the
express ten. is of a mortgage or other instru-
ment of sec'irity, nor render wholly nugatory
the effect of an express reservation of a
right of disposition of the mortgaged proper
ty by the mortgagee as is provided in the
statute under consideration.

It is not aithin the province of equity to
import conditions into the mortgage. The
conditions of this statutory lien were that the
company should deposit the interest money
and excharge with the State's fiscal agent or
furnish e"idence of prior payment, and
should also pay into the treasury the means
of providing a sinking fund for the ultimate
payment of the bonds. This dealing was to
by with tho State as to the ultimate pay-
ment of ths principal it must have been as
to the payment of interest it was optional
with the cctnpanv and there being no ex-

press covenant by tbe company a compliance
with the conditions named in the mortgage
would discharge the lien.

We do not overlook a claim made by one
of complainants' counsel, that the intention
of the legislature is to be ascertained by the
language of the statute declaring the lien,
but we think the statute must be construed
together, (ltd that the requirements put uon
the mortgagor the condition of bis mort-
gage when read in connection with the de-

claration, many times repeated in the stat-
ute, that the lien is the lien of the State,
should hare great weight in determining the
legislative inscnlion. Tlie meaning 6f the
legislation is to be declared from the words
and subject matter of the statute. It is the
scope and meaning of the whole enactment,
rather than the literalism of words and

t
phra-c- s tlit are to govern: the signification
of the entire- - act and not a -- ingle clause de-

termines the intention of the
Thus section 6, considered With other pro-
visions of 'the act, js important as reserving
to the State the right through proceedings in
court to ;H the road, thereby uncharging it
from the am imposed by the' statute.

The fact that the State might discharge the
lien in soft! Way imports that there was no
intention pf Ule rs to give a benefi-
cial interest in the security to anyone but
the State. This view applies with ieculiar
force where this holder of the security is a
State not amenable to the ordinary process
of courts.,

This yiew of the effect of section 6 upon
the construction as to legislative intent is
not weakened but fortified by section 14,
which declares that

"In tbe ovent any of the roads shall t e sold under
tlie provissins of the act, it hall be the dutv of
tho gpyeinor to appoint an agent for the
Stgta to attend the sate, aqd, if necessary to
protect ih ? interests of the state, buy iu the road
In the naiae of tfie'Hurre and in case the State
shall be the purchaser, the governor shall appoint
s receiver who shall take possession of the road
and property, and use the same as provided for in
the fifth stfiion of this act. and said receiver shall
settle his ice. uins w ith the comp- -
troller until the next meeting of the general as-
sembly."

This sirction imports three things at least
as to a stile: 1, a third person may be a pur-
chaser; :l, the State may be the purchaser; I!,

that the purchaser obtains a title discharged
of the lien. It is manifest that it a stranger
buys he takes title freed from all liens im-
posed by the act upon the property, and
there is nothing in the language of tbe sec.
tion or in the act to indicate that the State,
becoming purchaser, does not take the
property equally free from such lien.

The receiver appointed by the governor is
to take possession of the road and "use the
same at provided for in the fifth section,"
that is, in like manner, vix: run the same
and manage ths entire road." This he is to
do until the next meeting of the general as-

sembly, when by clear implication the future
management or disposition of the road is left
to legislative action.

The contract between the State and the
company is that the State shall have a lien
"for the payment by said company of Baid
bunda," but it is nowhere required by the
State, and therefore not assented to by the
compary, that the latter shall pay to tht
bomakMar, It was urged that this language
imporb. payment by the company to the only
person then entitled to ask or enforce it. The
fanguaite must however be understood to re-

late to pther parts of the statute which pre-
scribes specifically the manner of payment
by the company, viz: pavmcnt annually into
the State treastirv of a snm to be employed
as a sinking fund.

It in made optional by section 5, with
the conipanv, whether it will deposit tbe in-
terest ns it becomes due with the fiscal agent
of the State or pay the same to the bond-
holder and by section 7 the principal
was to be paid by setting apart annually after
five years from the completion of the road a
certair. per centum of the amount of bonds
issued to the company, invested In anv bonds
of the State and asrtgned" to the gtvernor.
The sl aking fund provision would, within the
period which the bonds had to run, place in
the treasury of the State an amount sufficient
to nea dy or quite enable the State to pay the
bonds. The Tennessee bonds were generally
six per cent, and funded in those the time re-
quired would be thirty-thre- e years and two
months.

There is nothing in the act to indicate that
after the company has complied with these
provisions as to interest and sinking fund,
and has thus provided the State with the
means of pavment, that the company was
also required to pay to the bondholders.
Certainly this was not the condition of the
security, as the only way in which a default
could occur was by failure of the company to
provide for payment of' the interest and
principal in those specified ways,

But it is said tbe sinking fund was not to
be commenced until five years after tbe par-
ticular road should be completed, and that
that event might not take place at all or not
till half or more of the time which the bonds
had to run had expired, so that the period
might, be wholly inadequate in which to pro-
vide a sufficient sinking fund for paying the
bonds, when due, and that this indicate- - that
the lien was not intended as security raerely
for ptiymcnt by the company to the State by
means of a sinking fund in the manner pro-
vided. A statute must be construed from
the standpoint, the circumstance- - and sur-
roundings of the lawmakers when it was
enacted; and it would be unjust and repug-
nant to reason and common experience to
assume that the legislature passed the act in
the expectation that the roads would never
be finished or would not be completed within
a reasonable time. Besides section IS
reserved to the State ample powers to niske
such modifications in relation to the time for
the rinkiug fund to oimmenca. and the per

cent, annually to be paid into that fund as
would fully protect the interests of the State
agaitsy--t delay on die pari of tbe raLlroad(
companv. . ,

Whatever might be said in regard to
the evidence adduced in these cases,
of cotemporaaous congtrtiction through the
utterances of State offcifti in public docu-

ments, the action of isljyepartment oi the
State government or otherwise, there is, in
the judgment of the court, nothing to change
the views which have been expressed.

Chamlierlain w. St. Paul and Sioux City
railroad company, 92, U. 8. 21)9, was decided
upon a statute and upon facts similar to those
in the present case, and is very instructive.
The State of Minnesota by a constitutional
amendment provided for an issue of its bonds
as a loan to the Southern Minnesota railroad
company, and required flU&OxBBpaiiy to con-

vey the lands in question, "in trust for the
better security of tlie trensurv of tbe State
from loss on said bonds;" and further .pro-
vided that if the borrowing company should
make default in payment of either the prin-
cipal or interest of the bonds issued by the
State, the governor should proceed to sell the
lands held in trust by the 'State. The com
pany accordingly executed a trust convey-
ance of the lands of the State, conditioned
for the pavment of the principal and inter-
est of the bonds issued to that company. The
company made default in the payment of in-

terest. The State foreclosed and became the
purchaser of the lands, which she granted to
another corporation, the defendant in the
t'hamberlain suit. Chamberlain was holder
of some of the State bonds, the payment of
which was secured by tbe trust conveyance,
and sought to have a lien upon the laud de-

clared in his favor.
In the cases at bar, as in that case, the

State was primarily liable to the holder of
the bonds. Iu the cases in bar, as in that
case, tbe State reserved to itself the right of
foreclosure and disposition of the property.
In deciding that case, Justice Field, after
stating the position of the complainant, viz:
"that the interest which the State took under
the trust deed and mortgage was only the
right to hold them as security against loss
upon its bonds, that this interest
was not changed by of the niort- -

and by purchase of the property by thefage uses tlie following language:
The State was primarily liable to the bondhold-

ers : and it was onlv between her and the company
that the relation of principal and surety existed.

It may be doubted whether the bondholders
could call upon the company in any event. The
indorsemenl made by the president simply trans-
ferred tbe bonds ; it was not the act of the com-
pany. Be that aa it may, whatever right the plain-
tiff had to compel the application of the lands re-
ceived by the State to the payment of the bends
held by him, it was one resting in equity only. It
was not a legal rlghl arising out o any positive
taw or any agreement of the parties. It aid not
create any lien which attached to and followed the
property. It was a right to be enfore.sd. if at all,
only by a court of chancery against the surety. But
the State being the surety here, it could not be en-
forced at alt: and not being s specific lien upon
the property, cannot be enforced against the Sate s
grantees.

This was said to be the law of that case,
even if the bondholders could have called
upon the company for payment. But, laying
this feature aside, the analogies are as before
stated, and whatever right the plaintiffs have
to claim benefit from the security rests here,
as in that case, as a mere equity: there was
no legal right, because the law did not im-
pose one, and the company made no promise
to the bondholder. Such equity created no
lien which followed the property; the liabil-
ity of the State was to the fxmdholder. She
held no relation as surety to him; as in the
ChamKrlain case, it was only as between her
and the company that in any possible view
the State could 6c regarded as surety, and
this view would make it necessary to treat
the company as the principal debtor to the
bondholder, whereas the company was not
the principal debtor, nor indeed a debtor to
the bondholder in any degree.

The reasoning in the case of Hand is. rail-
road company, in the supreme court of South
Carolina manuscript referred to on the ar-
gument, cannot all be adopted as applicable
to these cases if the conclusion might be.

It is not upon its fact aulhority. The rail-
road company made its own bonds, and the
State guaranteed thejr payment to the holder
by indorsement. The State was secured by a
lien upon the company s road, reserved by
the statute which authorized the guarantee.
As a surety the State assumed contract obli- -

to the creditor the bondholder,fationsf creditor has a right to claim
the benefit of security given by
the debtor to his surety for the latter's in-

demnity, it does not follow that the right ex-

ists where the principal debtor takes the se-

curity from the accommodates and where the
security-holde- r holds no other relation to the
creditor than that of debtor, and the giver of
the security is neither a debtor or surety to
the creditor.
ft It becomes unnecessary to further consider
the effect of the reservation of power to the
State under section 12. The court has
already stated that such reserved power is
ample to authorize a modification of the
sinking fund provisions, aa has been done by
increasing tbe amount to be paid annually
into the sinking fund, and changing the time
for such payment to commence.

It follows that by this judgment neither
the foreclosed or the roads are
subject to any lien in favor of the holders of
internal improvement bonds issued by the
State of Tennessee, under the acts passed by
that State, and to whiph reference has been
made,

Other topics presented in the arguments
need not be oonsidered.

A decree will be entered in each case, dis-
missing the bill of complaint therein, with
costs to defendants, and it is directed that
such decrees be drawn and presented for ap-
proval.

NEW STOCK!

01iYer,FiBnie&Co

1,000 cases Sardines,
1,000 eases canned Mackerel,

500 cases canned Salmon,
3,000 cases canned Peaches,
4,000 cases canned Tomatoes,
1,000 cases canned Corn,
8,000 cases Jellies,

20,000 cs. assorted Frnits and Vegetables
100,000 itoii ml. Fancy Candy,

500 cases Matches,
1,000 packages Lard,
2,000 packages Salt Mackerel,
1,000 bags line tircen Coffee,

500 barrels Yellow Sugar,
500 cases Brandy Peaches,
500 oases Brandy Cherries,
500 cases Uarrett's Snuff,

500 dz Brooms, Bucket, Washboards, etc

OLIVER, FINNIE & Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

MEMPHIS TENKESSEE,
MaMonir It'otice.

TDEXN ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER.No. 22
J will meet in special convocation
this(WKI)XESI)AY) nlKht Sept. J9ih, at
7:39 o'clock, for work in the Roval Arch
tleirree

isitlng Companions fraternally invited
liv roer juh w. imohiii ss e. h. r.
D. 0. Tradkk rel.iry.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J. M. HILL & CO,

Main St,, Cor- - Monroe

1880 AUTUMN 1880 KREMER'S
W V Afffffllf IHmWTll A MM

Take great plenxn re in calling the attention of Patrons and Visitors to
the city to their Unparalleled Assortment of

FALL NOVELTIES!
Far exceeding in Tarlety, Qaality and Styles any previous display made
by any House in the Sutth, comprising the Very Latest Introductions of

Vcl vet and Safin Brocades, Polka and Plaid Satins, Black and Colored
Silks and Satins, Black and Colored Plushes, Black and Colored Satin
DeLyon.TrbAming Silks and Satins, Brocade Silk and Wool Novelties,
Side-Ban- d Twills, French Plaids, Handkerchief Suitings, Muni my
Cloths, Cashmeres, Shoodas, Chudda and Camel's Hair Snitings, in the
newly introduced shades, Elegant Novelties in Black Goods and
Mourning Goods, Elegant Lines of Imported Hosiery, for ladies, misses
and children; Kid Gloves, Laces, Embroideries, Neckwear and Kib-bon- s,

Exclusive Novelties in Handkerchiefs, Fancy Goods. Buttons,
Fringes and Ornaments, Specialties in Ladies' and Misses' Suits and
Cloaks, Full Lines of Flannels, Ginghams, Prints, Domestics, Cassi-mere- s,

Shoes, Ladies' and Gents' I'nderwear, Housekeeping- - Goods,
in endless variety.

We propose this season to maintain our reputation as the Leading
House in the South, and the Headquarters of every Leading Novelty
to be found in the New York market, besides many Exclusive Novel-
ties of our Own Importation, at unrivaled low prices.

B. Lowenstein & Bros.

249 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS,
Invite Special Atteutioii to their UnsnprtWHed Display of High

Novelties in Brocade and llluntinatca

SILKS. SATINS, VELVETS,
Also Xcw Eflcclis in Choice Ireta Fabric and Elegant Fall Styles in

LADIES' AM MISSES'

COSTIBMOLIMIITOPS
ADAPTED TO FIRST-CLAS- S TRADE.

On MONDAY, 27th instant, we will bcirin the Moat Extraordinary Sale of

LYONS BLACK BROS BRAIN SILKS,
Ever before known In Memphis. The (

n tahrlcants, Messrs. Bonnet. Antoine, Untnet and Wiraiiu
& Cie, whose productions for POSITIVE EXCELLENCE, Pnrity of Fiber,
Evenness and Superb Finish Stand Unrivaled, and at the Price named are

unapproachably cheaper than ever before offered in this market.
WE SOLICIT AX INSPECTION.

NO. 249 MAIN STREET, -

I.1VER I V H.OK A TOK.

Dr.SANFORD'S

LIVER
INVEQ6BAT0R
Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures Liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-livcnes-

Headache. Itassists di-

gestion, strengthens the system,
regulates the bowels, purifies die
blood. A Dock sent free. Dr.
Sanford, 162 Broadway,. N. Y.
. FOB 3AI.E BY MX PBPQOIgTS.

TO EXCHANGE.

TO EXCHANGE!
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Dry Goods, Notions,
Oil-Cloth- s, Feathers,

WooleiiKaud Domost ios
BetnK the stock of a linn retiring from business,

in-- . ..u mnSTlKW; half cash, balance in good West-
ern or Southern lands well located. Fixtures

free of charge. For particulars apply to

J. INGENTHRON,
877 Blue Island Avenue, Chicago, IU

BOOTS AXD SHOES.

221 MAIN ST. 221
rXDKR WORMt lX Hill M..

cotton Brim
GEO. II. LATHAM

iSuccetisor to K. Hot-ar- & Co.)

COTTOJT BUYER,
Room 20, 304 Front Street,

REPRESENTS

BARRY, THAYER jft CO
(Succetaore to THAYER, RRIGHAM & CO)

BOSTON. MASH.

Liberal hhIi Advance made on Con
slsaiasals Is Tlicni, or rrespondents
In Liverpool.

'oods offered are from the Looms of the

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

HATS.

MES'S, BOYS' ASD CHILDREX'S

LEGITIMATE STYLES

FINE GOODS!
Small size in Turbans and Caps

for liildrou.
Specialties in Hoys' HatM.

Ourgootlsare bent iiiannfactnrcd

LEIDY & CO.
Opposite COURT SQUARE.

ENGINES.

STATIONARY & PORTABLE ALL S.'.ES.
AwarJr.l Mc.l.il at Centennial Kxhibitinn f. 1

P. oTKirtlons, Ailjustmnnt ol Parts. 8lrentnh. SolldlTv.
BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO.,

VNDEBTAKEBS.

G. H. Hoist & Bro.

UNDERTAKERS!
320 Main Street, Memphis

T3URIAL ROBES AND COFFIN HARPWAUE
J Orders by telegraph promptly filled, and Cases
snippeo c ci. u.

UNDERTAKERS!
317 and 318 SECOND, MEMPHIS

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF METALIC CASK
i ETS and CASES always on luuid; also

Robes and Trimmings.
saOrders by telegraph will irceive our prompt

attention. All goods shipped C. O. D.

H. A. THOMS,

UNDERTAKER,
209 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS, TENN

on hand a full stock of Coffins, BurialKEEPS Etc. Order promptly filled.

STYLE
--AND-

ELEGANCE!

DRESSMAKING DEPARTMENT

MICH ENLARGED.
This Department lias civ en such satisfaction ax

to compel us to double its size. Krumcrs are now
prepared to furnish Presses complete to order.

TOR TWENTY-FIV- DOLLARS Twenty differ-
ent styles new Itliiek and Colored Woolen Fabrics.

FOR THIRTY DOLLARS Forty different styles
Flaid Handkerchiefs, in plain and combination
effects.

FOR THIRTY-FIV- DOLLARS Sixty-fiv- as-

sorted styles Mouchoir Costumes, new Brocatcllcs.

FOR FORTY DOLLARS One hundred styles
rich materials Velvet and Plush Trimmings.

FOR FIFTY DOLLARS Rich Brocade Silk Cos
tume, Satin combination. Black Gros-Grai- n Silk,
well trimmed.

FOR SIXTY-FIV- DOLLARS Black Sntin de
Lyon Costume, handsome Jet trimming.

FOR SEVENTY-FIV- DOLLARS Satin Mervell-leus- e

Costume, Jet broiderie.

ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT STYT.ES S

from eighty-liv- e to three hundred dollars.

Orders from surrounding rltien and
conn I rv receive prompt attention.

SAMPLES SENT ON APPLICATION.

SPECIAL!

KREMER'S DISPLAY

BONNETS
From tho Most Celebrated Makers.

KREMER'S DISPLAY RICHEST

Mm
For Elegant Costumes ever

Imported.

KREMER'S DISPLAY
Klegant Novelties In

WRAPS
RICH AND SUPERB SELECTIONS.

M. & E. G.

KREMER&CO.

DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION.

A T A MEETING OF THE SHELBY COt'XTY
XI. Democratic Executive Committee, held' this
the 11th day of September, 180, it was

resolved, mat a Conventii.n oi tne Democratic
arty be held, at the EXPOSITION lit ILDINO, in
Icmphis, on

Thursday, September 30th, at 11 A.M.,

for the Durnose of nominating Two Candidates oi
Senator, and Six Candidates for Representatives in
llie next l.ci;ilnuire oi leniussce. ams an-- l

District meetings, for tlie purpose of selecting Del-
egates to said convention, will be held on SATl'R- -
DAY. September th, at the usual voting places
the Wards at .'4 o'clock p.m., and the Districts at
the hour of 4 p.m. The following is the represen- -

tation aanfifl nnou.
una

First 13 Sixth ..' 9
Second 10 Seventh 8
Third 15 Eighth 13
Fourth 11 Ninth 6
Fifth 10 Tenth 7

DISTRICTS.
First Tenth 5
Second . 4 Eleventh 5
Third.... 4 Twelfth 4
Fourth. . 4 Thirteenth 2
Fifth... Fourteenth 5
Sixth.... .1 Fifteenth 4
Seventh. 7 Sixteenth 8
Eighth.. ..5 Seventeenth 2
Ninth... 5 Eighteenth

The committee respectfully recommend to the
convention the adoption of the following resolu
tion :

Thnt no settlement of the State dent be made
until the question is first submitted to and ratified
ty tne people at a speciui election neia tor mat
purpose. That all candidates bo required to
pledge themselves to support no measure looking
uj tne settlement or tne state aem wnicn aoes not
provide a submission of the proposition to the
people, but to use all honorable means to defeat
anv Mich mca!irc and that no coupon, or bond.
be made receivable for taxes or other dues to the
State."

It will also be the duty of said convention to ap
point an ixecuuve l omnimee in place oi me
present one, whose term of service will expire.

The Democracy of Tipton and Fayette counties
are respectfully requested to send delegates at the
time named, so that a Floterial (invention may
be held, for the purpose of selecting a Floterial
Senator and Representative.

The committee deprecates the division which oc
curred at Nashville in the convention, and hopes
that the IX'mocracy of Shelby county, without re- -
gard for their preference for Governor, will meet
together in convention, and nominate candidates
for the Legislature whom all men good
government can cordially support.

By order of the Democratic Lxecutlve Commil tee.
J. M. UOLEMAN, Chairman.

M. F. Kennedy. Secretary.

The Bluff City Bargain Store,
214 Main si root.

One door above Ade.ms, has just been opened with
a complete siock 01

Dry sVoods. Xotloii.
I. italic' GrntH' Fnt-nlahln- Ciooda,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps,
and Iteady.Hade Clothing.

These goods were purchased for CASH and at AUC
TION. They will be offered FAR BELOW THE
REGULAR PRICES. A large stock of Ladles'
I'iKlornear, at prices thnt will astonish all. All

we ask a call.
A. IsTEXTKK. 314 Main strool.
NOTICE TO N TO K IIOI.OI'KS,

OF

MASONIC TEMPLE.
Office Sac V Masonic Templk of Memphis,)

Memphis. Ten n . September U. 1 two.
' U1.E. stocKnoiaerH 01 .Masonic lemple 01 Mem-- J

phis arc hereby notified that an election for
President and Five Directors of said Association
will be held at the office of the Secretary, in Ma
sonic Temple, on the First Monday of Oeto- -
wer urn, oeuig tne lourtn aay 01 saia montn,
between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Each share of said paid-u- stock entitles the
owner thereof to one vote.
. Said election is held in obedience to the Constitu
tion auo s ot said Association.

By order of Board of Directors.
D P. HADDEN. President.

Attest: k. c. Williamson, secretary.

S. GAB AY. AGENT,
UEALXR IN

Rags, Iron, Paper Stock, Loose Cotton,
HIDES, AND ALL KINDS OF METAL,

No. II. 13 and 10 Beale Sired. Memphis.
iiigiiesi rasn price pam lor ail gooas. Uruera

by iman promptly attended to

Dealers make Money with

WHEAT W. T. SOCLE A CO., 130
La Salle street, Chicago,
II L Write fur particulars.

TO THE TRADE!
WE are now ready with the Largest and most Complete Stock of Kauldlerjr, HarnrssCollars! ever exhibited in this city, all of our own manufacture, and far su-
perior iu Quality, Style and Fiuish to goods produces in any other market. Embraced In our
Stock arc a large number of New Styles of SADDl-rJ- j and BRIDLES (our own designs) not to
be found In any other house. There is no reason why, after an experience of twentv-fiv- e

years in the manufacture of these goods in this oiw, that wc cannot supply your wants" at aa
Low Figures as New York, St. Louis, Cincinnati or Louisville. We have every Ia g

Machine known to the trade: our hands as skillful, and our material costs no more, and we
shall certainly be satisfied with as small profits, as our expenses are much less. Freight is a
big item on common goods. To satisfy yourselves, order a small line of samples and com-
pare with goods from other markets : If not satisfactory, return st onr expense. With thanks
for tbe liberal patronage extended us, and earnestly soliciting your orders, which shall

have prompt attention, we are very respectfully,

FERttl NOff A CO., 999 MAIS', MEMPHIS.

WOODRUFF
175-177-1- 79 MAIN ST.

MANUFACTURERS AND

All kinds of AND
A FULL

and all goods pertaining to this line.kiimirim; bum: with sh.itxks ana rinpatth
general a ok nts fob the

ALL KINDH OF

&

sortotl Ntoek rxnrrsslT for Honthertrade, which we offer ait Knnteni
fore find It to their Interest la examine nsr arsoda and prleea
before bnj inir elsewhere. Order, will receive prompt attention

Southern Solicits your
tiome ana roster

Shirts and I nderw ear made in Memphis by our own labor. We icuaranlee our
Good, to be made eoaal to any aad mt tlie
are the only msnufartnrers In tlie South,
nnder our person nl supervision, and warrant the same perfect or no .ale. We have
the Largest Mock ofUeata' Wear 1st the city Mew, Fine. Stylish, and Lowest Prices.

2jS MAIN ST.

OLIVER

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons
CARRIAGE WAGON MATERIAL.

SADDLERY AND HARNESS,

Milborn, Fish Bros.

SAMTER fc CO.

CLOTHING
nrrioUilDcnianuOirlared

NO. 300 MAIxST

HELMS
Enterprise

SHIRT FACTORY
AND STEAM

MAY, LOEWENSTINE & CO.
IcogggSK&E.

WHOLESALE TRADE!
I wonld annonnre I have made very favorable arransrementa with Maanfaeinrera

NG

by whleh I am enabled

CLOTH
SPECIALLY ADAPTED

compare Maanlae-tarer- s.

ALL

(PaxaKTSD jun a 13th, 18784

FOR SALE BY

B.lowenstein&Bros.
-- 1N-

3, 5, 7 AND 9 HOOKS.
The Best and Most rerfect-Fittins- r Glove ever

nade. EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

WMMMCl
THE OLDENT, LARGEST

AM. CHEAPEST

TeeIN THE CITY.

9 1-- 2 LBS. "A" SUGAR FOR 1.

5 pounds Good Roasted Coffee, $1.
3 pounds Java Coffee, 1.

pounds Best Soap, $1.
12 pounds New Prunes, $1.
2 pounds Good Tea, $1.
Best Tea, per pound, 75 cents.
Peach Preserves, per pound, 25c.
Raspberry Preserves, per lb., 25c.'

Preserves, per lb., 25c.
These Preserves are equal to the best Shaker;

none better can be made,

AH orders from the country delivered
FREE to any or the Railroad Depot.

NO. 1S9 POPLAR ST.

MEMPHIS
666

0pp. Miss, and Tenn. R. R. Depot.
HAVE OPENED UP MYI Establishment with New Ulna, C leanersand II 1 lr ra. and better prepared to make more

lint cotton from the cotton-soe- than any gin in
this city. I mean what I say. Give me a trial.
AU cotton Sacks furnished on applica-
tion. Wagon cotton ginned the wagon, with-
out unloading in pens, when desired.

J- - V. PATRICK. Proprietor.

Dressmaking.
MRS. E. D0WNES, late of Mr. A. K. has

herself at 234 Meeond at reel.Madame old stand, and the pa-
tronage of her lady friends.

176-17- 8 -- 180 FRONT ST.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

STOCK OF

rite
Price. HerrhsiiH will there

ST ,

MEMPHIS
PatronageKeep your Money

soutnern maustry.

best material the world prodnres. We
and Make, Finish and Laundry all (Sads

and 235 WAIN ST. f ji:iXFAB
i i:hm.

1
,

to otter a large stork of

TO SOUTHERN TRADE.

Leading Shoo Store in Sonthwest.

HIM
& CO.,

fcv 288 MAIN 8T
COR. MADISON,

MEMPHIS.

in Ladies'. Gents' and Children's
Goods of the finest and best makes

produced In the world. For eomfuri, try oar COMMO-

N-SENSE SHOES. For children, try our SOLAR
TIP SCHOOL SHOES, the most practical and dura-
ble shoe in existence. All our goods are warranted
and satisfaction guamnted In every respect. Goods
sent C. O. D. ZElLnER 61 CO.

F. LAT1GNE,
Importer in French

Human Hair
AND FANCY ClOODN

"VTEW goods arc received as soon as Introduce!.
L For styles and prices, no other house can sur

pass us in anything. Note. Mmc. Lavigne, the la- -

cues ' favorite, has returned, and will be happy to
wait ou all her customers. sov nai.i sr.

Wessendorf&Eichberg
PRACTICAL

TIN,
AND

GALVANIZED
Hot-ai- r Furnace and Stove put up and Re-

paired. Slate Roofs Repaired and
Roofs Painted.

Jfo. PopUar street, Memphis.

For or
FARM OF ONE THOUSAND ACRES THREE

in cultivation ; two hundred morecan be opened for cultivation. Will produce onan average one bale of cotton or sixty bushels ofcorn to the acre. Two hundred acre of fine cv
press timber. Good gin, cotton press and mill,
dwellinghouse, fifteen cabins and other

Two miles from river, three miles
from pastofflce, on road lead'ng from line Bluff to
DeWItt, Arkansas.

Price Ten thousand dollars:
one-thir- In iniprored real in Mcmphiii; bal-
ance on time to tuit with lute real on
deferred iwyment. Title perfect. AddresH

W. 11. HALUBURTOJt, DeWItt, Ark.

Tall and inspect Name. Prlees to with those of Eastern
I.IXIS COMPLETE, and displayed on Upper Floors.

259 STREET,

S. "V"E3 IT IGr--

Best
18 German

Strawberry

WM. DEAN & CO.

GINS
Main Street,

AGAIN GINNING

Insured.
from

Sloan's,

Longet's solicit!

&

Tennessee Wagons.

MEMPHIS

at

LAUNDRY.

SPECIALTIES

Millinery,

COPPER
IRON-WORKER- S,

Sale Exchange

Arkansas

entail

MAIN

3D


